The Samuel and Rose Riemer Institute of Torah
at the Young Israel of Oceanside
2022-2023 Schedule

We at the Young Israel of Oceanside are proud to present another year of exciting and diverse educational programming at the Samuel and Rose Riemer Institute of Torah. The Samuel and Rose Institute of Torah was established by David Reimer in memory of his parents who were Sharon Spund's grandparents. The foundation supports organizations which promote Jewish values through Jewish education.

Saturday evening, September 17: Pre-Selichot shiur with Rabbi Josh Blass, Mashgiach Ruchani, Yeshiva University

Gold sponsor
- Welner family in memory of Dr. Nathan & Edna Muchnick z”l, and Mr. Israel Welner z”l, and in honor of Mrs. Ann Welner, their children and grandchildren

Shabbat, October 1: Shabbat Shuva drasha- Rabbi Muskat

Gold Sponsor
- Welner family in memory of Dr. Nathan & Edna Muchnick z”l, and Mr. Israel Welner z”l, and in honor of Mrs. Ann Welner, their children and grandchildren

Shabbat, October 29: SIR Program- Rav Shaul Feldman – Director of Bnei Akiva of US and Canada

Gold Sponsor
- Kessock family in memory of Yehuda’s grandfather, Rabbi Meir Golombek, z”l, founder of the first Bnei Akiva Galil in the US and in honor of their children Aviva, Rami, Uri and Adira
- Lipschitz family in memory of their parents, Margie & Walter Berger and Anna & Yehuda Leib Lipschitz, who showed us the way. In honor of their children and grandchildren who continue the mesorah
- Steiner family

Sponsors
- Aryeh family
- Berko family in memory of Moshe’s father David Berko
• Carmen family
• Haar family in gratitude to Bnei Akiva for wonderful summers at Camp Moshava

**Shabbat, November 12: Shabbat of Song**

• Berko family
• Carmen family
• Diskind family
• Galanti (Norman & Ayelet) family in honor of their children
• Gottfried family in memory of their parents Morris & Rose Gottfried and Herbert & Beatrice Sondheim, and in honor of their children and grandchildren
• Kantrowitz family in memory of their daughter, Ruchama Chava Rachel bas Mordechai Shmuel
• Langer family
• Motechin family
• Saidlower family
• Skolnick family in memory Beverly’s husband husband, Arnold Skolnick
• Strickoff family in memory of their parents, Morris & Ruth Strickoff and Izak & Rochelle Pickholz, and in honor of their children and grandchildren.
• Wallenstein family

**Shabbat, December 17 - GPATS** (Graduate Program in Advanced Talmudic Studies for Women affiliated with YU) – shiurim throughout Shabbat by GPATS students

**Gold Sponsor**

• Carmen family
• Doron/Honeyman family
• Greengart family
• Haar family
• Kessock family
• Openden family

**Saturday Evening January 7: Parenting Program-Tali Moskowitz**

• Ellen Abberbock in memory of Lester & Annabelle Abberbock
• Kaye family
• Nudelman family in honor of their children Jeremy, Maya, and Charlie
• Evey Teigman in memory of her parents Adina and Bernard Jerusalem
Shabbat, February 25: SIR- Dr. Yael Ziegler – Senior lecturer in Tanakh at Herzog College and Matan

Gold Sponsors
- Doron/ Honeyman family
- Nussbaum family in memory of their parents, Manfred Nussbaum and Solomon & Esther Keller

Sponsors
- Aryeh family
- Brukner family in memory of Aviva’s father Joel Baum, Yosef ben Reuven
- Cohen (Baruch & Lea) in memory of Rabbi Eliezer & Rebbitenz Esther Cohen and Ahuva & Yitzchak Lefkowitz

Shabbat March 25 – Fertility awareness Shabbat (speaker TBD)
- Anonymous

Monday, March 27 - Pre-Pesach shiur with Rabbi Menachem Leibtag
- Aryeh family

Shabbat, April 1 – Shabbat Hagadol drasha- Rabbi Muskat
- Misher family in honor of their children and grandchildren
- Saidlowe family in memory of Esther Saidlower

Shabbat, April 22 – Pre-Yom Haatzmaut
Israeli scholar in residence Meir Goldwicht

Gold Sponsor
- Doron/ Honeyman family
- Torczyner family

Sponsors
- Aryeh family
- Burger family in memory of their parents
- Langer family
Shabbat, May 6: SIR- Rav Yoni Rosensweig – Expert in interface of halacha and mental health

**Gold Sponsor**
- Steiner family

**Sponsor**
- Alper family in gratitude to Rav Rosensweig and all those who work to address the mental health needs of all members of our community
- Benzaquen family
- Cohen (Gary & Naomi) family In memory of their parents, Jack and Rhoda Neustadter and Harold and Gert Cohen, and in honor of their children and grandchildren.
- Eichenbaum family
- Felderman family
- Friedmann family
- Mauskopf family

**Thursday May 18: Yom Yerushalayim shiur** (speaker TBD)

Shavuot, May 26-27: SIR- Rabbi Dr. Ari Lamm – Chief executive of Bnei Zion, host of the Good Faith Effort, historian of religion

**Gold Sponsor**
- Winchel family

**Sponsor**
- Aryeh family
- Ausubel family in memory of Judah’s parents, Dr. Yitzchak and Vita Ausubel, והיהו בת משה ויצחק בר זייסמן and in memory of Yocheved’s mother, Helene Feldman והיהו בת חניתה
- Hus family
- Nathan family

Tisha B’Av shiur- Rabbi Muskat

**Gold Sponsor**
- Wallenstein family in memory of their parents, Dina & Morris Wallenstein ז”ל and Rose & Samuel Flatow ז”ל

Pirkei Avot for kids

**Sponsor**
- Aryeh family